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OUR SIX MAMMOTH BRICK WARE- -

HOUSES.

All Fillet! to Overflowing- - Willi To- -

lmeeolriees Advanced From iO to
15 per Cent, on All tiradesThe
Warehousemen in their Calory.

Wednesday last, October 1st, wras the
beginning of the tobacco year and a stream
of wagons poured in from every direc-
tion as well as a large quantity being
shipped over the railroads and every one
of our mammoth Warehouses presented a
lively scene. For hours you could hear
nothing but the rumble of the trucks in
the hands of expert men unloading to-

bacco. It was a big day in the history of
Oxford and showed that our market was
entering upon the new j'ear under the
most favorable auspices and with a greatly
increased trade. Our corps of bujrers are
equal to any set in the State. The num-
ber has been largely increased, and they
are prepared to handle more leaf tobacco
than ever before in the history of the mar-
ket. They hold large orders for all grades
and are determined to pay the highest
prices for them, and farmers who sell to-

bacco in Oxford may reasonably expect
to get higher prices than they can obtain
on any other market. We congratulate
them upon having in the very center of
the tobacco growing section in the world
just such a market as they need, and we
say that the farmers of this part of the
State cannot be beaten for raising fine to-

bacco in all the world.
Our six warehouses are managed by the

nest men in every particular whose skill
as handlers of leaf tobacco, surrounded by
corps of assistants that cannot be excelled
anywhere, together with the splendid ac-

commodations they can ciler the farmers
makes Oxford the crowning market of
this section.

We are amply supplied with money to
pay for every pound of tobacco that may
be brought to Oxford, so do not listen to
those who are trying to gull you with such
outrageous lies that we have not enough
money in Oxford to pay for tobacco as an
inducement to patronize other markets.

The New Johnson Warehouse, Davis &
Gregory, Proprietors, starts the new year
with B. E. Parham and J . M. Gregory,
book keepers, II. II. Blackley clerk, and J.
G. Lunsford, floor manager.

Minor Warehouse, Minor, Crews 6c Co.,
Proprietors, are ably assisted by Thomas
K. Cozart lKok keeper, Luther Stark s

auctioneer, and Durell Brummit can-

vasser.
Meadows' Warehouse, Hunt, Crews &

Co,, Proprietors. This firm has G. L. W.
Pegram as book keeper, assisted by Harry
Williams, with T. M. Washington as auc-

tioneer.
Banner Warehouse, Bullock & Mitchell

Proprietors. They are surrounded by a
splended team that cannot be duplicated
W. M. Gulick book keeper, W. T. Brog-de- n

assistant, J. R. Day floor manager,
with T. B. Jeffreys, S. M. Bullock, W. R.
Bullock, Robert Hester and A. II. Critcher
occupying important positions.

Farmers' Alliance Warehouse, R.
Manager, whp is surrounded by

goo, workers. J. A. Lewis book keeper,
D. N. Hunt floor manager and F. B. Bla-loc- k

clerk.
Center Warehouse, Cozart, Rogers &

Co., Proprietors, who will do their best to
make it the center of attraction have
as their assistants W. A. Wilkinson book
keeper, "D." Meadows" auctioneer, and U.
II. Cozart manager. ;

Oxford Property 'for Sale.
Several vacant lots, several dwellings

and stores. A great deal of gilt-edg-

property in Oxford. John A- - Williams,
Dealer in Real Estate, Oxford, N. C.

The Center Warehouse.
We are glad to learn that the Center

Warehouse will be run this year by a goo I

The Xpw Alliance Warehouse Open-- i
ii sr Grand Success.

The is one part of of North Carolina in
which the Alliance has greater prospertj'
than in Granville and " is all right that
in one of the greatest agriculture counties
in t.hfh SltMto tlifk AIlittnrtA obrttibl Via In flia ?

most flourishing condition. In the year of j
our Lord Anno Domini. 1890, the Farmers;
Alliance, having had great, success in run-- f

ning a Warehouse in Oxford since the?
auspices of R. F. Knott, Esq., concluded!
that they would build a big brick Wara.jp
house on Main street in the center of thef
town and soon those euterprising contrac
tors, Messrs. Hunley Brothers, were seenjj
marking off the dimensions and laying
brick for a mammoth Alliance Warehouse J
This mammoth brick structure has jus
been completed and is an onament to Ox
ford and an evidence of the faithfulness
of the Messrs. Hundleys, in doing worl
in a prompt and efficient manner.

The people of Oxford are all proud o

this Warehouse and it is the object o
interest to all strangers visiting our towrj
But to the grand opening sale ! It wa
grand indeed ! Mr. R. F. Knott showe
that he knew how to handle the farmers
tobrcco in the most approval style. Wago;i
load after wagon load of the new crop; rjf

tobacco was spread out on the capaciob- -

floor and Mr. Luther Stark, the anstioi.
eer, had his hands full, but was equal

it

the demands upon him.
We noticed on the floor a live set ef

buyers and a great many of Granvllte
countys best farmers, most of whom wfere

pecuniarily interested in the success' tf
the Warehouse. It has been a proud flf-- y

for the, farmers and for all Interested n
the tobacco trade. We wish every farpirr
in the county could have been present;.

The venerable James W. Lyon was the
owner of the finest load of tobaceo sold o
the floor. j

The prospects of this Warehouse are in
the highest degree in encouraging. Tjie
offices are all neat and convently arririg
ed, and the rooms up stairs will be f;ofn-fortab-

ly

fixed up for the use of farnies.
In the passage way is placed in the .vall
a marble tablet with the following nfrces
chisled on it :

Alliance Warehouse,
1890. I !

DiKECTOus D. C. White, J. B. Parfitjm,
R. II. Marsh, H. Dorsey. f J

This was Donated bv tne Durham AlarWes
Works, R. I. Rogers, Proprietor."

This building stands as a monumenj to
the united effort of the Farmers Alliance
of Granville countty, and we wish it eybry
prosperty.

It was a grand day for the Ware.housef
and the floor was filled to overflowicfg with
the product of the following farmers
of this section : J.W.Lyon, B. L.iLyon,
J. II . Lyon, W. II. Ragsdale, J. B. Watson,
A.Stephens, R. A. Gill, P. Pulty, JJ W
Lawrence, Clark & Laws, T. S. Ragsqale'
Clark & Rogers, L. II. Moss & Co.,p. D.

Ashley, N.C.Lyon, J. A. Watkins, Sim
Peace, J. D Clark, P. Coley, Ben Dhniel
S. F. Coley, J. G. Hall, Smith Daniel, P.
H. Royster, S. T. Dickerson.J. IfL. Le-neav- e,

J.T. Howell, Hall & Gray,;ll. E.
Lewis, D. Y. Hunt, Harris & Bcbbitt,
Freeman Howell, R. II. Ilamme, W. C.

Peed, W. II. Hunt, A. C. Parhara, J. E,
Howell, Willis Meadows, II. Anderson,
S. C. Averett, E. II. Pruett. C. W. lryan,
Mrs. Frances Hester, W. C. Fuller, W. A.

Hester, Joe Clark, R. II. Hester, Zeb

Fuller.

Queen Victoria has a remarkably fine

head of hair, for a lady of her age; but
her son, the Prince of Wales, is quite bald.
Had he used Ayer's Hair Vigor earlier in
life, his head might, to day, have betn as

well covered as that of his royal mother.
It 's not too late yet.

"The Colored Aristocracy."
On Wednesday night last our people

A Ilea ii of 1S29.

When grandpa went
He wore a satin vest,

A trail of running roses
Embroidered on the breasjr.

The pattern of his trousers..
His linen, white and fine,!

Were all the latest, fashion i

In eighteen twenty-nine.- ;

Grandpa was a fine looking young fel-- i
r., i.nr o.. iha nl.i IftliAe v be la

dyspepsia, er"P"
I tions, and all diseases of the blood. For
lincerins couehs and consumption (which
is lung scrofula in its early stage3) it is

--..iian unparalled remedy -

Speech of Ifon. A. II. A. William tic

Reception.
t Agreeable to appointment, on Monda',
the Hon. A. H. A. Williams spoke to a
large concourse of people in the Court
House in Oxford. It had leen adver-
tised that he and Brower would jointty
discuss the issues of the day, and people
from all over the county were present.

However, for reasons best known to
himself, John M. Brower did not put in
an appearance. We suppose he was more
interested in obeying the commands of
fat Tom Reed than in giving an account
of his doings in Congress. Capt. Wil
liams seemed to regret the absence of
Mr. Brower. He said he did not desire
to do his opponent any injustice in his
absence, but took occasion, however, to
review in a masterly manner the political
short comings of the Republican party
and then touching up Brower's course as
one full of mischief and political trans-

gressions. His arraignment of the Repub-
lican party was full of cogent reasoning
unanswerable facts and matchless denun-
ciation. We do not see how any one not.

steeped in prejudice can listen to the able
and eloquent speech of Capt. Williams
and conscientiously vote the Republican
ticket. He exposed in glittering language
the iniquities of that party. He plainly
demonstrated that it was a party of plun-

der and extravagance, that its career was
hostile to the best interests of the country
and subversive of constitutional liberty.
His ventilation of the record of ihe party
on the Blair Bill, the abolition of the In
ternal Revenue and the Force Bill was at
times sublimely eloquent. The party may
well be proud of having a champion so

able, fearless and unflinching. We are
pleased to know that Capt. Williams has
such a warn and cordial support at the
hands hands of the people of Granville
The manner in which his friends who
love him so much in this county and the
zeal with which they rally to his support
are but auguries of the brilliant victory
in store for him in November.

At the close of Capt. Williams speech,
C. P. Moore, the colored nominee for
Congress was called upon, and was intro
duced by E. W. Cannady, one of the edi
tors of the independent colored paper
the Oxford Times. Moore made a good
speech in behalf of the cause he espoused
He said the negroes had been gulled long
enough by, the white Republican who only
patted the negro on the shoulder when he
wonted office. He said the time had come
when his race had to think ana act for
themselves. In the bitterest terms he
denounced Brower and his hypocracy,
stating that he felt it was his duty to
champion the cause of his mislead and
oppressed race.

The philosophy and principles of his
speech was good and we hope the colored
people will, taking his advice, soon reach
pure atmosphere of political liberty.

AT .TONES' STORK.

Although it rained all Wednesday a
good number of voters were out expect-
ing to hear the discussion between Baldy
Williams and John M. Brower, but poor
Brer Brower could not muster up cour-

age enough to face the people of Gran-

ville in the presence of- - Williams. He
will no doubt come to Granville when he
strikes Stokes and Surry, and reverse the
order of things and allow Williams to
canvass those counties alone. We are in-

formed that Brower will join Williams at
Allensville, Person county.

Baldy Williams made a fine speech and
received enthusiastic cheers from good
people of Tally Ho township.

Moore, the colored candidate for Con-

gress, was on hand and Brower negroes
said he should not speak, but he is game
and could not be downed. He made his
speech and created a good impression
among the better class of colored people.

A $25,000 Farm for sale, believed to be
one of the best farms in the State. John
A. Williams, Dealer in Real Estate, Ox-

ford, N. C.
T. Howell A Rro.

This is one of the most reliable and
trustworthy firms in Oxford, and by fair
and upright dealings have built up a
splendid trade. These gentlemen have
filled their store with a large assortment
of goods of almost every character, and
are determined to please their friends if
good goods at reasonable prices will do it.
You will find in their stock dry goods,
shoes, clothing, hats, feo. They also carry
a cho.ce line of fresh groceries. Read their
advertisement in another column and call
and see them.

Mr. J. D. Brooks is with this firm and
will take pleasure in waiting on all his
friends in quest of good bargains.

Llano, Tkxas, May 18, 1889. ,

Wm- - Radam, Microbe Killer, Austin, Tex. :

Dear Sir I believe your Microbe Killer
a certain cure for rheumatism, tfp to a
year ago I was down a great part of my
time with rheumatism. I began taking
your remedy, and after taking two gallons
have never been troubled with it since but
once. I bought a gallon then, and after
taking a few doses it entirely disappeared.
I have offered in several cases to pay for
the Microbe Killer, provided it failed to
cure rheumatism, but have never had to
pay as yet, as it invariably did the work.

Respectfully,
Wm. Matthews,

Dealer in Lumber and all kinds of Build-
ing Material. v

r
For sale by J. G. Hall, Druggist, :

Main Street, Oxford, N. C.

WHAT HAS TAKEN PLACE WITHIN
HER BORDERS.

A General Epitome of Recent Occur-
rences Around and Ahout Vs. From
the Mountains to the Sea, as fulled
from our .State Iaiers.
T1,erP are novv 190 students enrolled at

Wake Forest College,
Bill Fife will asist Rev. Sam Jones in

his meetings at Wilmington.
Mr. James Thomas, of the Stoneville

section, died Wednesday in his 93rd year
Counterfeit two dollar lulls nre cir

culating promiscuously about Wilming
ton.

The President nominated W. W. Rollir.s
as internal revenue collector lor the
Fifth North Carolina district.

The directors of the Greenslxu-- o Fe
male College have decided to equip the
building with improved heating, lighting
and laundry appliances.

John Person, of Chapel Hill, challenges
anybody in the State to run a ten mile
race at the State fair to be held at Ral-

eigh to week of October loth.
Died, near Greensboro, Rev. P. H.

t n r tjoyner, age ou years. jr. .loyner was a
Methodist minister, having retired from
active service about 31 years ago.

Ewart failed to meet Crawford at Old
Fort. His friends claim that Ewart is
sick, but the opinion Is that Ewart is tired
of the campaign, and has taken to ths
bushes.

There are 111 State convicts working
on the Yadkin railroad in Stanly county-- .

The bonded debt of Mecklenburg is to
be refunded on November 1st. It amounts
to $300,000.

An active movement lias neen set on
root in Raleigh to secure a fund to erect
a handsome monument in the Capitol
Square to the memory of the Confederate
dead of the State.

There are eight Raleighs in the United
States, not including Raleigh in Alabama,
Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky,
Mississippi, Tennessee, and West Virginia
and North Carolina.

Durham Globe: The Globe is inform
ed that six men living in one neighbor-
hood in Wake county, will subscribe $5,.
000 each for the extension of the railroad
from Spring Hope to Durham.

Mr. Samuel A. Holmes, formeriy of
Wilmington, Is the Democratic nominee
for judge in the Eresno district of Cali
fornia. Mr. Holmes is a graduate of the
University and is a excellent lawyer.

Just as expected, Pitt county came off

with the prize tor the best tobacco at the
oneninjr of the Wilson warehouse. Pitt
alwavs does that way. The price which
bore off the prize was $7,50 per pound.

Mr. E. M.Foscue, a prominent citizen
of Jones county, died Monday night of
naralvsis of the brain. It was a sudden
death, he was taken sick that morning
He was about 50 years old. A wife and
four children mourn their loss.

Mr. John Corbin, of Mill Shoal, is 85

years old, has raised 14 children, has 74

grandchildren, 125 great-grandchildre-

and 3 great great grand-childre- He
cultivated 8 acres of corn and 8 of oats
this year, and a few days ago walked 17

miles in 5 hours.
Senator Vance has made the following

appointments in this congressional dis-

trict: Greensboro, Oct 12; Roxboro, Oct,
17; Yancey ville, Oct, 18; Danbury, Oct,
20. Ex-Gov- . Jarvis will speak at the
following places in the Fifth District:
Roxboro, Oct, 1; Yancey ville, Oct, 2;
Reidsville, Oct, 3; Walnut Cove, Oct, 4;
Winston, Oct, 0.

There are 2,103 Farmer's Alliances iri

the State, an increase of 38!) since January
7th. This is not so great as the increase
in 1889, but this year the various Alli-

ances have gained new members, so that
there is a great increase in the ordei. The
gain has bean largely in the west.

The Prohibition party in Durham conn
ty has held a convention and put
a full ticket in the iieJd in opposition to
the Democratic, ticket. Republicans have
nominated no ticket in that county, so it
will be fight between Democrats and Fro-hibitioni-

The Burke County Democratic Con-

vention nominated Col. Culvin Houk,
president of Burke Farmers' Alliance
and a disable Confederate soldier was for
the House. Vance was endorsed and
cheered. Col. Ilouck said: "';ince has
done and Is doing more for the farmers
tean any man in this country. I will be
certain to vote for him." It was a very
harmonious convention.

Rheumatism
Is undoubtedly caused by lactic acid In the
blood. This acid attacks the fibrous tissues,
and causes the pains and aches in the back,
shoulders, knees, ankles, hips and wrists.
Thousands of people have found in Hood's
Sarsaparilla a positive cure for rheumatism.
This medicine, by its purifying action, neutral-
izes the acidity of the blood, and also builds
ip and strengthens the whole body.

A number of farms and some valuable
Oxford town property, for sale by John
A. Williams, Dealer in Real Estate, Ox-

ford, N. C.

Buy the Excelsior Cook Stove. The
best in use, at J. F. Edwards'.

OF THE PASSING LOCAL EVENTS OF
THE DAY.

Wltat fi TrHiisiriim Arttnnil and
AImmiI Is, in ami 'oimty
1 lio Moy4'iiimih anl oliifi-- s of Peo-
ple YOU ItllikH. Kt.

Don't forget to Register.
Mr. T. D. Clement now has his oftice

at the Minor Warehouse.
M rs. T.'M. Lynch is on a visit to Mrs

Thomas Joywr, at Frank linton.
Several young Indies have entered

the Oxford Female Seniinery this week".
Uncle Wash Hart was in town Wed-

nesday, and as usual in the best of spirits.
Miss Mamie Beasley, is now con-

nected with the millinery store of Mrs. O-O- .

White.
J. G. O'lirien sold his last cutting of

new tobacco on our market TuesdaT at an
avetage of $2-1.75- .

Mr. Warren Elliott, president of the
VY. Y. Railroad, paid his mother, Mrs
S. A. Elliott, a visit on Tuesday.

Capt. W. A. Eobhitt, attended the
grand banquet in Raleigh to Grand Sire
C. M. liusbee, Tuesday night.

Mrs- - M. Oponheimer, and children
after spending some weeks In Scotland
Neck, have returned to Oxford.

We learn that Air. F. II. Hays has
withdrawn from the Opera House deal
and Mr. O. S. Smoot has taken his place.

The agony is over. Congress has ad.
jotirned. It would have been a blessing
to the country if it had never assembled.

Mr. J. G. Lunsford, of Person, is
again connected with Messrs. Davis &
Gregory, of the New Johnson Warehouse.

Miss Ilattie Holcombe.one of the faci-natin- g

young ladie3 of Danville, Va., is
visiting Airs. IVOrsey Jones, at the Irwin
Piace.

Our warehousemen have all been full
of tobacco this week, and prices reigned
from 10 to 15 per cent higher than last
week.

Mr. J. 1. Duke, President of the
American Tobacco Company and Mr. B. N
Duke, of Durham, were on the breaks
Tuesday.

A large number of our excellent far-
mers were in town on Tuesday, attending
the immense tofineen breaks. All our
Warehouses were full.

Mr. Robt. Hester, of Adoniram, is
now the possess ir of another farmer boy at
home, and he is said to be exceedingly
proud of the youngster.

We learn t'lat Messrs. Ira Hart, Pat.
P.ryan, John Wells and Harry Cheatham,
in one neighborhood in Vance county, cur-

ed 90 barns of tobacco.
Mr. W. A. Iirliam, of atkins, who

has been confined to the house with rheu-
matism fur several weeks, has recovered
and was in Oxford Wednesdajv.

Mr. Win. Critcher who has been on a
two months vitit to his nephew, Mr. A. J.
Critc her near lioone, Watauga count'. He
was delighted with his visit.

We are pleased to see out on the
streets again Mr. J. C. Hundley, who has
been con lined to the house for several
d.t3rs with a slight attack of hillious fever.

The Farmers' Alliance factory in
Raleigh, N. O, has decided to absorb all
the tobacco factories in that place except
the one owned and managed b' Jos. E.
Pogue.

Mr. D. N. Hunt, of the Salem section.
is now an attache of the New Farmers
Alliance Warehouse. He is a hard worker
and will be of great service to the able
manager.

Our esteemed young friend, Mr. II.
II. Rlackley, has returned from Richmond,
and will be one of the attaches of the New
Johnson Warehouse. We welcome him
hack to Oxford again.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Davis gave a
nice party on Tuesday afternoon in honor
of the 4t,h birthday of their oldest daugh-
ter, Willie. A large number of little girls
were present and naturally had a big time.

The Durham Globe of Wednesday
announced that Mr. C. II. Lewellin had
died in Oxford on Tuesday. Uncle "Lew''
is the livliest dead man we ever saw. He
seems to be in the best of health, and has
no idea of bidding farewell to this world
for some time.

Mr. R. I). Glenn, one of the most bril-li.--

speakers in North Carolina, address-

ed the citizens of Oxford, Thursday night.
His speech was brim full of good things
and his array of the grand old party of
fraud and corruption was of a most with-er- y

character.
If the breaks of the past few dajTs

are a fare-sampl- e of the tobacco crop it is

a fact that people have certainly made a
great mistake in saying that this crop is a
line one. A large portion of the breaks
are of a nondescript character, being
course and rough.

We have received a very handsome in-

vitation to the German, complimentary to
the stockholders of the Oxfortl Land Im-

provement Company, to be given in the
Centre Warehouse, October 10th. It will
be given under the auspices of the Gluck-lic- k

German Club, of which Mr. John G.
Hall is President. It will no doubt be a
grand affair.

nR J. GRAHAM HUNT,
L ED. COOPER,
H T. BEASLEY,

J. STEM.

HUNT, COOPER & CO.,

-- rKiTRlETOKS-

MEADOWS' WAREHOUSE,

OXFORD, N. C.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
FOR

.-Y- OUR TOBACCO ALWAYS !I

ELIEVIXO THAT AT THIS TIME
B
it woulii he greatly against the interests

of the farmers' to have a big special open-in- s

sale, ami looking specially alter our

customers' interests, as we will do at all

times, we concluded to take c harge of the

Meadows on October 1st, lS'.-O- , without

any special sale.

We do not propose to have any drum

uiers, but to do the work ourselves, so if

we Lave any money to throw away to pay

it out for tobacco on our floor.

f"We respectfully solicit a share

of your trade.

Hunt. Cooper & Co.
G. L. W. PEGRAM, Bookkeeper,

sept 10 :'.m.

J9(niLLANDWINTERg91

Hart & Lawrence,
- Cor. Main St. ami Com. Ave.

OUR ENTI UE AN D I M M E NSE STOCK
OF FALL AIM D WINTEH GOODS

IS NOW OPEN AND READY
FOR INSPECTION.

YTE UE VT' TYiSPLAYINiit A HE lMoU' JJlSPI.AVI i

THK
CA " EA PEST N L I ESTLARitEST. L,11KAPEST iVNIi JKST

STOCK OP- -

DUY GOODS, CLOTHING,

Men's Kurnisliiij,
SHOES, HATS, Etc., Etc.,

THAT CAN BE FOUND IN THE CITY. T
1 KEIY UKl'AliTiMENT ABOUNDS ll
77 LEG ANT ATOV E LTI ES I

Lj LEG ANT 1 OVELTIES
AND- -

I Till KING I BARGAINS!
OTRIKING JJAIUJAINS!

Our High Novelties, as usual, are the richest in
wl'oct and the most exquisite in (iosiini.
ALL WOOL SERGES, 40 INCHES WIDE, IN ALL

( OLOKH, 50 CENTS A Y'AKD.

E. F Iv:EED'
HAND MADE SHOES FOR LADIES. FINEST.

find lonesl-wearii- iu shoes on the
market. Also medium frraili-- s ot same make,

T ADIKK' WRAPS ALL STYLES AND
1J Grades. Tliey are beautiful. Everybody
wye o who sees them. All Ihe latest designs.

pI.OTIIIXj- - MEN AND P.OYS. ANY- -

J llitm' yon an call for in this line, from tin;
VtrVtim.xt ciiatikikitn-i.t- (rornifiild 11 , WM 11 ii I i t 'l! iiV
the work of the tailors, to the most durable, low-price- d

woi kinsman's clothes.
A III.MXKRV AN ASSORT iM ENT OF THE

newest goods in this depart ment. Prettiest
T' ever saw. Under the management of Aliss
flen-y- and artistic trimmer.
pNVI.INH IIATS-TH- E iMOST CORK'ECT
A-- 4 shapes. Also every kind of stilt' and soft
uats.

VE K WKAR PERFECT BEAUTIES. BIG
vnrn-t- to select from.

"1 r E.V S II A X DMA UIISIIO F.S IN FA CT,
-- U we have anything you can call for in our
lanoiia lines. Give us an early call. We make
Puces 0W enough to satisfy the most exacting.

TE WAXT A hHAJioF THE TATHON-- '
age of the farmers, and promise to give

tbf-i- goods as low as they can be sold.

Hart & Lawrence.
oc3--2- OXFORD, X. C.

ORFOL&

THOROUGH, PRACTICAL INSTITUTION
for both eexes. Open the entire year. Penman- -

6liiP, Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting,
Arithmetic, Spelling, English Grammar, Bank
ing and Correspondence. Students can enter at
any time. Pleasant rooms. Good board in pri
rate familiVa for 8 and upwards. Graduates as- -

y
elated to positions. Write for circulars to

Absolutely Pure.
A rrcnm ot t;irt:ir halvllllT powder. II i hesr ot

all ill Icavi-niiiL- ' strength. U. . iovcriini nt i.'e- -

port, An?. 17, INS'.I. )ll"' i'.i-l-

STEDMAN'S

Alphabet!

A suppl' of Clover Seed
just receiyed.

Pino St.one7-Y- ou will needB it in sowing wheat.
Raskots For the little

folks and the grown people.
They arc pretty.

Cigars, Cigarettes, Confec-

tioneriesC Of the highest,
grades. Koyster's and oilier

fine goods.

Drugs Of course ! No useD being sick if drugs can cure
you, for we haye a complete
stock.

Envelopes and stationery.E
Fancy Articles Please ex-

amine our stock.
Fruits Always on hand.

Good Goods for Good Peo- -G pie

Hair Oil, Harness Oil.TT
Ink Writing and uideli- -I l.h

JOHN P. STEDMAN'SJ Oxford Ding .Store is up
with the times. New good';
received every few days.

Prescriptions Accurately

Compounded !

Patent Medicines of .ill kinds in
fact, everything that is kppt. in i first-clas- s

Drugstore.

?if Spirits of Turpentine, by the Iw.ttle,

quart, gnllon or barrel. stpi;;0 3m

XrOTHINl . (JUCCEKDM1 OTH IN vJf O UCCE EDO

LIKE SUCCESS.
Tho reus.. ii KADA.MS

ilMAai moHt woiHlrrlnl nicdW inr.,
i Cii jrf is lxiDiiisc it has never

4 I'olod in any iiit in'c, no

r tk.r matter what 1 1N'!1":,
from I.KI'J;SV to the
finij)lect di-va- known
to llie, human yetcm.

The; Kfientilie inch of to- -

m day claim and prove, that
every (lineage 1s

'CAUSED BY MICROBES.- -

--AXD-

Radam's Microbe Killer
Exterminates the JMierol.eH anil drive-- t hem on
of the pyftern, and when that - done yon
have an ju-h- or ain. io matter what the din-eaf-

whether a Mini-le- . cane of JVtal tri.il Fever or
a eomt)in.'it ion of disease?, we cure th.-- all at.

the ame time, a we treat all .oiiitt:-tionally- .

AKtlnua. CniiHiim,f ii.ii, ;it:irrli. l:roo lii-ti- s,

KlM'itiiiutisiii, Ki,jn.y :i i ii-fii-

Chills :tul l ever, l'i tn:ili 1 imilili s,
in All Kh forms, ami, in r;t t, Kiciy
easi! Known to the llom ui System.

pEWAKK OF FKAUl) 11
1 L'LKNT IMITATION

See that our Trade-Mar- k an ahove) ap-
pears on earh jut;.

Send for book of the .Microbe Killer, "

given away by
J. G. HALL, Druggist,

Sole Asent for Oxford and Uranville County.

team composed of U II. Cozart, a mrt turned out in large numnets w wunehH

popular young man, T. C. Rogers, a well the performance of this grand show(?)
known and popular farmer of the South- - j which had been advertised as one of the

side, 3d the old veteran. B. II. Cozart.who best troupes on the road. The audience

has a host of ? friends all over Granville j was composed of our best and most re-an- d

Person. This firm will most assured- - j fined citizens, and we are frank to say that
ly sell their share of the tobacco crop, as i they never witnessed a rougher ami Jnore
they will guard well the interest of their j uncouth performance within theiV ex-frien- ds

and patrons. perience.
The old reliable auctioneer, Mr. "D." We are frank to admit that we ave

is connected with this house der obligations to the management for

and will do his best to get the very highest, free tickets, but injustice to a lorlbly
prices for tobaccos There is no discount guild people we cannot refratm from

on him Ke is safe and relbible. j saying ihat it wa, taking it ast whole,
Mr. W. A. Wilkinson, a splendid book- - ; the worst fraud in the shape of show we

keeper and a most affable gentleman, will have ever witnessed on the hoards in

have charge of the books thus assu- - Oxford.
iug accuracy in the making out of all bill.

For bracing up the nerves, purifying;
the blood and curing sick headache and
dyspepsia, there is nothing equal to
Hood's Sarsaparilla. ' j

'

Rattle Snake Killed.
Mr. Rhodes Frazier, who lives a few;

miles from Oxford, found a large rattler j

one day last: week in his: tobacco patch.
R finPl.i0f'knf, old gentleman now. For

When he discovered him he was somewht.t tie past score of years he has bee.n a firm
firhten and called his son who .came whh believer in the merits of Dr. Pierre's Gol-hi-s

axe and tackled tne monster, killirg en Medical Discovery. "l"frimy
. youth," he frequently says.

him in a few minutes. The snake had nn e Jh(Kt( pni.jner an.l liver invigorator iruar-rattler- s

and measured three feet long and antPe(j to ienefit or cure, or money
ten inches round. promptly refunded. It cures liver disease,

This is the first rattle snake ever was

killed in the neighborhood and quite a

number of people came to visit his snake
SHIP. 11 :C !mj3ftf I. FATTON, Norfolk, Va

Xi,
.


